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Action on· a proposed.. change in
election procedure, as set forth in
an· amendment to the Constitution
· of Associated . Students, drew dissension and inconsistency in AllStudent Council Tuesday night.
The amendment, brought before
the council by Jean Oborny, men's
residence hall representative, was
.found disfa·v orable in areas which
wouid affect members of social
fraternities and sororities.

.

.

·

.A total of 3,754 students have.·
enrolled thus far at Fort Hays
State for second .semester, according to Standlee .V. Dalton, registrar.
This enrollment, a 10.25 per c~mt
increase over last spring's enroll-=
ment at this time, includes 2,325 ·
men and 1,420 women. "The picking
should be good for won~en this
semester, considering that 63 per
cent of the enrollment is men,"
said Dalton.
______________

Cla~s breakdown of the enrollment 1s as follows: 1,092 freshmen,
823 sophomores, 746 juniors, 690
seniors, 264 ·graduate~,. 109 post
graduates, 28 unclassified and 2
non-credit students. ·
Class rosters, only a small part
of the data to .be released by tlie
IBM machines, were issued thh
\Veek by the IBM machine to the
:nstructors. Besides other data, the
machines are now processing fee
cards. Dalton advised students with :
difficult names to spell, or names
out of the ordinary, to check the
. rosters to make sure that the machine had the names speUed correctly. He also reminded students
that they must pay their fees at
the appointed time o:r they will be
withdra\vn from their classes l.,y
the machines.
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under examination by the coun- a . group during the entire term of
cil was Section 1, ·which lists the office, and that a married students
requirements for persons running representative must be married.
for · office from various living
Kent Leichliter, president of Asgroups.
sociated Students, commented: "It
Oborny's proposal stated that 1s strange that fraternities and sorrepresentatives fr O m residence orities don't want non-members to
nalls or the unmarried, unorgan- represent them."
ized district cannot _be "a pledge
Four other sections of ·the
or a member" of a social fraternity amendment, concerning votii1g,
or sorority.
·.
filling of vacancies, _change of liv'."
On vote· of the coµncil, . this ing districts and" when these changamendment was changed to allow es would go into effect if passed,
plepges to be residence hall repre- were postponed until the next ASC
sentatives. meeting.
T he Canadian Players will open
··
·
·
·
.Sheryl Sheets, president of T1·An identical move involviing unFort Hays State College's second
e_r_e ttes, inquired why the council
married students living in_unorgan- g
semester Artists and Lectures Ser·
had recommended at an earlier
ized housing ended in a 6-6 dead-.
ies with part one of William
· meeting the elimination of seats
lock, defeatl·ng the amendment.
A_tten once Records
on·e of the arguments for th1"s I_or the Tigerettes and Kit Kats.
Shakespeare's " Henry IV" at 8 p.m.
Feb. 11 in Sheridan Coliseum.
amendment
change
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Rock,
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.
the
rise
of Henry Percy (called.
ings missed and -whether or not
Rud Elliot said th at th eY weren't .Hotspur) and the reformation' of
they are voting members are as member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
doing an adequate job and seemed
FHS studnts contributed· $1:862
follows:
Requirements for sorority, fra- to have· "no interest in the game." the king's . oldest son, also named
to
the ·- Endowment Assn.'s "Buck
Phil Aldrich,..lJes; Johnnye Ap- ternity and · married students repHowever, Carol Lipp, ASC mcm- Henry and called Hal.
passing"
campaign for student
pleton, 1, no; Mary Anderson, 2, resentatives passed with little op- ber and head cheerleader, statea,
This play introduces some of the
loan
matching
funds during enrollno; Bev Claassen, 5, no; Rod Clau- position.
·When the Tigerettes are there, it best loved characters in all Shake·
The amendment stated that rep- helps. They start things.'' ..,
sen, 6, no; Connie .Congdon, 1, yes;
speare's works. Hotspur is a favor- ment.
This s·emester's co11tributions exMerwin, Colbum, 3, yes; Bud Elli- resentatives of soroities and fra~
ite role with leading actors and the
{Continued on Page 4) ·
·ott, 1, yes; E_ldon Fleury, O, yes; temities must be members of such
character Sir John Falstaff is one ceeded last semester's $1,238 by
$860.
Charles Fitzmeyer, 1, no; Dennis
of the great comics of all time.
Garrjson, 0, yes; Ron Hosie, 0, yes;
The totaCof more than $3,100
Ron Bishop, a native of New HaGeorge Kay, 4, yes; Carol Lipp, 5,
will pro,·ide O\'er $31,000 in Naven, Conn., plays the role of "Falno.
tional Defense Student Loans, a
staff" in the play. Bishop has apKent Leichliter, 0, no; Dave
f ederal go,·ernment program, or
pea.red on Broadway and tours
Meckenstock, 3, yes; Pat Mermis,
up to $62,000 under United Stusince 1940. Ted D'Arms, New York,
r
4, yes; Jean Oborny, 0, yes; Jerry
dent Aids loans, a private plaD..
plays the part of Hotspur.
Patterson, 2, yes; Larry Roberts,
and
present
a
joint
concert
at
the
The
play
introduces
some
of
the
Adults attending two state con"We anticipate that we need
2, yes; Jim Rock, 0 yes; Jane ventions and nearly 600 students final convention session Saturday best loved characters in Shake- $30,000 for matching funds in
Schnoebelen, 4, no; Jerry Sherrill, will bring about 1,200 persons to evening in Sheridan Coliseum.
speare's \Vorks and offers a com- 196-1," said Kent Collier, executive
res; Judy . Si~e, 0, yes; Tom the FHS campus Feb. 13 to Feb.
A number of other performing bination of comedr and drama in secretary of the E11dowment Assn.
,_--?m1th, 3, no; Clair Swann, 8, no; 15.
groups '\\ill come for specific ses- equal parts.
The needec;l money must come
·· Bernadine Uhrich, 2, yes; Sandy
The Kansas Music Teachers sions.
from private ··donations, including
Whitmore, 2, yes, and Mike Butler, Assn. will convene Feb. - 13 and
Among the special events plans tudent's dollars contributed dur3, yes.
·
members of the Kansas Music Ed- ned for the convention are audiing the summer and fall semesters.
ucators Assn. will open their con- tions by 17 high school pianists
About one-half the student
· and a comparable number of string Fees Payment Starts Today
vention the following day.
body made $1 contributions to the
Leap Week Approaches;
-At the same time, music groups · players. The first place winners in
E ndowment Assn. d u r i n g this
Students are asked to pay fees
each category will qualify for enfrom
Kansas
high
schools
and
colsemester's
• enrollment procedure.
·at
the
business
office
from
8
to
Dance Will Highlight .
leges will come for performances try in the West Central regional
Approximately one in t hree stu5 according to the following
Feb. 23-28 are the dates set for at the various sessions, including a uditions in Kansas City in April,
dents donated money in t he "buck
schedule: Today, A-C; Friday.
Leap Week at FHS, with an official the all-state band, all-state orches- competing with winners from 12
passing" campa ign last fall.
D-H; Monday, I-.M; Tuesday, Nstates. From there the \Vinner will
Sadie Hawkins dance held the 28th tra and all-state chorus.
Students were given the chance
Sm; ·and Wednesday, Sn-Z.
to complete the week's activities.
These three groups ·will begin play in the national finals later in
to give to - National Defense or to
· The funds raised during this rehearsals Friday morning, Feb. 14 the spring.
United Student Aids.
week will be used to award a schol"The choices were about equalarship to a foreign student.
ly divided/' Collier said, "with a
All housing groups are asked to
slight edge for National Defense.
present a candidate for the Daisy Choral Auditions on Tap
This shows, I think, that despite
Mae and Bearded Joe elections. A
Choral auditions will be held at
the lower interest rate. longer re•
50c entry fee is required.
the beginning of this semester for
payment time and the forgive•
A traveling trophy is awarded persons on campus not now particness cla~se in the NDSL plan.
to the organized housini: group ipating in a choral organization,
- s tudents like the idea of borrowthat wins the trophy for four con- but wou1d like -to. Interested pering Crom prh·a te funds in the
secutive years. The AKLs won last sons should see Donald Stout, asL".S.A. program."
~ear's trophy, so a new one will be sistant professor of music, in the
- .'.llffered this year.
Coliseum, room 307.
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Gaskill Ranks

FHS Gets $58,400 Grant

18th at Harvard

For Mathematics Institute

A $58,400 Nationa l Science
Foundation grant has been awarded FHS to finance a summer mathematics institute for junior nnd
aeniot' high school teachers June 1
to July 31.
It is the fifth time in !lix years
that FHS has been chosen as the
site for a math institute. Earlier.
a $31,300 award was made for a
six-wet!k chemistry institute.
A basic stipend or $675, an additional $135 for each dependent up
to four and a travel allowance \J,;11
be granted to the 40 te.achen selected. However, participation will
not be restricted to stipend holden.
To be eligible, teachers must
a bachelor's degree with a
' . ·· minimum of 15 sem~ter hoan'
· credit in mathematics, including
triiOnometry.

~-~v•

Wilmont Toalson. professor of
mnthematics, is institute director
a nd Dr. Cnh;n Foreman, mathemntics department head nt Bnker
Univenit;, is associate director.
Other FHS faculty members on the
staff are .Timm; Rice, associate
professor of mathematics, nnd Dr.
Billy W. Broach, associate professor of education.
Courses to be offered are introduction to analysi!I. modern concepts in geometry, hi gher a l~ebrn,
topics in number theory. modern
topics in mathematics and a seminar. All counes carry srraduate
credit and puticipant.A may obtain
a maximum of nine credit houni.
Application forms and additional
informAtion i8 a~ailable from Toal•
son. Application.11 must
postmarked by Feb. 15.

. . . .......
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GIANT JACK PLA:--.E ·- ThiR ol"er-sized Jack plan(' i~ an ('Xac:t duplicate of the real thing shown in the fore s:round . E:,ch youth pictu re<!.
Ha.raid Weinhold of Syln ,n Gro,·e ()e ft) and Larry Roberts of Pratt.
11pent more than i5 hou rs to con!'ltruct a model for a Fort Ha y!I Stat('
Collesr:e inda!ltrial :irf8 cla~" a!l!'lignment. )fade of pin(', the replica~
are 19 inche11 hiJ,:h a nd 52 inchetJ Jong and .-m be u11ed a!\ t t>aching aidR
by the two graduate students when tht'y ht-gin their tut'.hin g <'.are.-~.

F ort Hays Stnte debaters fared
very well in the big- Han-ard University debate tou rnament last
weekend nnd Rex Gaskill, Hutchinson senior. rnnked 18th among
m or e than 200 deb a ters competing
in the event.
.Tone Burris, lia;s junior, and
Gas kill . downed fi~e opponents and
lost t o three. One mor e win would
hnve placed thern in the final section of the met!t.
The Ha ys rluo dropped rounds to
Ohio State Cni\·enit; and Harvard
wh o went on to the final rounds,
a nd to Randolph-1{acon o! VirginiA. Ther won o~e r BO!lton eniver~ity , Hunter Colleg-e of ~ ew York.
t:ni \·ersity of Wis<onsin, Bates Colle~e of ){aine and )lac.alester Colle r,!'e of ){ innesota.
The meet annually draws more
thnn 100 teams from all parts of
the nation.

2 State
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Cast Picked for Poise 'n' Ivy ·Concert
B_roadway Play Will Fea_ture Pop Music
Light Up the Sky .

cfeader·

A three-act comedy . about a
. Broadway group preparing for openmg night, "Light Up the Sky,'~
will be presented April 1 and 2 in
the Memorial Union - by· 12 FHS
students.
_The play, written by Moss Hart,
rev~als the unreal world of theater;
"I think that the first act of this
play is one of the best ever ·written," said Al Dunavan, associate
professor of speech, and director.
''The characte1·s make it a great
comedy throughout."
Staging of th e play will be done
''in-the-round." "This allows th e
audience to step right into the action providing intimate theater,"
said Dunavan.
-Cast members cbosen by Dunavan and the parts they play are as
follows: Richa.rd Boss, Hill City
senior-a flamboyant Broadway director; Becky Ragan, Ellis juniorIrene Livingston, a successful
Broadway actress; Richard Doyle,
. Great Bend junior-Peter Sloan, a
serious actor; Glenda Spicer, Hays
senior-Stella Livingston, Irene's
mother; Linda O h 1 em e i er, La
C·r o s s e sophomore--a secretary
given the task of writing Irene·s
autobiography; Mary Taylor, Hays
sophomore-Frances Black, a for.
mer ice skating star; Pat 1\lcAtee,
Ellsworth j u n i o r-Sidney Black,
hard-nosed businessman who is fi·mmcing a Broadway play; Rex
Gaskill, Hutchinson senior-Owen
Turner, a successful author; Richard Wolf, Colby post gr&duate--Tyler Rayburn, Irene's husband;
Jim Wiseman, Goodland·,sophomore
-William H. Gallegher, a Shriner;
Arthur King, a Shriner; and Vic
LOCAL LASSIE,:_ Sharon Kenne)·, Hays freshman, is The Leader's
Vishnefske, Salina sophomore-a
second selection at lar(.re for the Leader Lass contest which will be
plainclothesman.
held later this year. Miss Kenney has not yet declared a major:

8.4 _Outstanding Prep Seniors
Expected for 'Muster Day'

UCF Board Meets,

Releases New Officers

Assisting Miss Moore in the product.ion are Al Dunavan, associate
professor of speech, master of cer()tnonies; Richard Boss, set designer; Joe Terry and Dunavan, lighting; and Billie Allen and Su7.anne
Resler, instructor of physical educati<;m. choreography. ·
Soloists for the show will be Suzanne Day-Woods, Lawrence; Jane
\Vood, Hays freshman; Ernie Miller, Liberal senior; Mary -Ann
Schnoebelen, Lewi s sophomore;
Glenda Spicer, Hays senior; and
Bill Hutt.anus, instructor of languages.
A special feature of the show
be three numbers whose lyr-

Reporters' Positions Open

Students who are interested in
joumaliam and wish to work on
The Leader should contact Malcolm
Applegate, Martin Allen Hall,
Room 105, or a member of The
The Leader editorial staff. Reporters' positions are available.

ics and music ..;ere composed by
Val Stecklein. Hays. The Impromptwos .will perform these
songs.
Under the name of Pops Concert,
this production was first staged in \ f._
1961 as a one-nighter. In 1962 this
concert was entitled Poise and ·by,
and_has since been streamlined to
Foise 'n' Ivy.
The performances have been Jriven in the Memorial Union in the
past, but because of its rapid
grnwth and success, it requires the
bigger accommodations of the Coiiseum.

' The only "all-pops" concert of
the year will be presented by FHS
..volunteer" musicians at the f ou1·t.h
annual Poise 'n' Ivy concert.
Three groups composed of nonmusic majors, the Impromptwos,
Men's Glee Club and Women's Glee
Club, will have a two~night stand,
presenting selections from Broadway shows, as well as other popular music, at 8 p.m. Feb. 21 and 2~
m the Coli~eum. Mary Maude
Moore, assistant professor of music, is director of the show.
Proceeds from the perform•
ances are ·earmarked for the
Wooster Endowment Fund. Tickets will be $1.

the FHS-W a s h b urn University
Eighty-four seniors from 51 basketball game in the evening.
schools will attend a "muster day" They may stay_ overnight in a col·
for outstanding high school seniors 1ege residence hall if they ,vish.
on the campus of Fort Hays State
Saturday.
The program, designed to give
the students a look at the college's
faculty, curriculum and facilities,
Today - Salina Public Schools. · Interviews will start at 9 a.m. £or
is for seniors who have scored at English, library, special education and elementary music teachers.
the 87th percentile or above on the
Augusta Public Schools. Interviews will start at 9 a.m. for first ·
American College Tests, been a
and second grade, junior high science, 'junior high math, senior hi&"h
semifinalist on the National Merit
Scholarship tests or been recom- English, elementary art and vocal music teachers.
Kingman Public Schools. Interviews will begin at 9 a.m. for all
mended by their high school prinelementary grades:
cipals.
:\fonday - Food and Drug Administration. Interviews will, be conRegistration at 9:30 a.m: in the ducted from· 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for chemists (with 30 hours of chemsitry)
Memorial Union heads the day's and inspectors (with 30 hours of science).
activities. During the morning the
Wednesday - Omaha Public Schools. Interviews will be held from
guests will also visit with advisers 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. for all elementary ana" secondary teacher candidates.
and other faculty members in their
fields of interest and become acquainted with such things as the
Honors Program, college requirements, fees, housing and student
NEWLY-ARRIVED IN OUR

The new United Christian Fellowship board held the first meeting last Thursday. Officers are:
the Rev. D'o uglas Donovan, First
Christian Church, chairman; Dean
Bill Jellison, vice-chairman; Dean
Jean Stouffer,. secretary, and Dr.
Leland Bartholomew, treasurer•
Reports were given by the three
student members of the board. Dorothy Scovil, Hutchinson junior, told
about the Ecumenical Conference
she attended in Ohio, and Clinton,
Pearce, Blue Rapids senior, an~ {
JoNelle Carley, Hays freshman,
about the work camp at Lamed
State Hospital between semeste_rs.

_will

Ann's "February''

Sweater

and

Sl<irl

SPECIAL

S,veaters ....... ...... .... .... ........ ..... ... ...... ... .. $9.98 to ~-98
Now $7.00 to $15.00
Skhis & Taper Pan~ ........................ $12.98 to $25.98
Now $9:00 to $16.00

Placement Interview Dates

'

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320 W. 9th

aids.

Members of Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honor societies, will be hosts for
the students at lunch in one of the
residence halls and fraternities and
sororities v.;11 hold social hours n
the afternoon.
The students v.;11 be J;rUests at

BRUSH & PALEITE DEPT.

,valter Foster Art Books
Tudor Series Art Books

LOSE SOMETHING 7 Find something 7 Want to sell, buy or
trade som~thing? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: £,
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.

ROHR
JEWELRY
709 Main

MA 4-4327

Stretcher Strips
And

Wash 20 c:enu

Dry 10 c:enu

Dry Clesning 8 1b $2.00

All Kinds Of Art Supplies

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry

In All rtlajor Brands
At The

Pressing
Do-It-·Yourself Ironing

Campus Book Store

Round The Clock
LaUildroinat

Stt Attendant

w. tt.11
---------------320

_________l
,

a

,r·Dr.

Teday

'

p.-. -

Se.,.ntb C.Talry. PBlrie Room
8atarda7
"'-~ a.in. to. 8 p.tn. OubtandJnr Stud•nta
C

Black Room

,-y,

'i :10 p.m. -

Basketball. FHS n. Wubburn. ·Sb•ridan Coliaeum: WreaUl~ FHS
VII. Central Mleaourl- State. there.
'
~.m. - Vanity Dance. Black and Gold

Monu1
7 :at 1>.111. - Baaketball, FHS T!I. St. .!ilichael'a (Santa Fe. N. )I.) • . Sheridan Coll-

lieWQ

12:H

'

'h--.y

-,.ni. -

Baptist Student Union,

Santa Fe &oa
.a p.m. - Ensllsb. ·Proficlmcy Test. Picken Hall, Rootn IOI
I p.,n. - A A ·L. "Henry IV," CanadJan

Jtlayera. Coliaeum

.

W.tntMaT

:48 p.m. - Baptist Student Movement,
Part Drive
'i :ao p.m. -- FRS Junior Varsity · n. Gilmu Olien. Haya Hiah fO"Zl1
• p.m. - Band and CbCJral Concert, Arena

'111

Hall Recreation Room
Open to Male Students

,•
.,

The recreation roqm in McMindes Hall, women's residence, is now
open to men•. The hours are 5 to 9
p.m. Sunday through Thursday and
6 to 10:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
·

·.
l
t,

•

D~chant.
Is Now Available

•

Baptist Student Union

Sahta J'e Room
1-Tlaremi.. Union Astra Room

Art Faculty Exhibit
In Kansas, Nebraska

Rea.din_
g _Text~o~k

TIGER
TIMETABLE

11 :38 p.m. -

. State College Leader
Thursday, February 6, 1964

.·scanning

The Campus

The Artists and Lectures Classic
uate student, · entered a pastel · Films presents "Hamlet" as its
drawing, "Ann," in the annual next selection 7:30 p.m. Ftjday,
Macy's "Living with Art,. exhibit. Room 108 of Albertson Hall.
Shakespeare's im9-1ortal classic,
The show is juried by several judgthe
· tragedy of Hamlet, is about a
es and the prize paintings are addman
of thought who failed as a
ed to Macy's "Living with Art"
man
of
action.
collection. The show was open to
artists in a ten-state area.
Richard Boss, Hill City senior,
has been elected president of Alpha Psi Omega for the spring semester. Other officers are: Roger
Younger, Goodland j u n i o r, vicepresident; Charlotte Gaston, Bucyrus junior, secretary, and Mary.
Taylor ,Hays sophomore, historian.
Three recent graduates of FHS
will display their work in the FebFort Hays State lost four foreign
ruary art sho win Davis Hall.
Gary E. Coulter of Hastings, students through graduation or
the end of the fall seNeb., Jim Hinkhousc of La,,·rence, transfer
and Darrell McGinnis of Maryville, inester, but gained five newones.
Mo., the three exhibitors, will be in · The new students are: Edward
Hays Saturday at an informal op- Hong, China; Frederick Shih, Chiening of the show in the lounge- na; S. H. Patel, India; Vilma Argallery at Davis Hall. The public gueta, El Salvador, and Doug Vickers, Canada. .
is invited.
There is now a total of 37 forCoulter is now an instructor at
Hastings College. He will exhibit eign students enr.olled at Fort Hays
sculpture pieces in bronze, concrete- State.
and aluminum.
Hinkhouse is ·working on a masGlenda Cleveland, Garden ,city
Sweetheart candidates have been ter of fine arts ·degree at KU. His
junior,
and Sandra Burrows, Otis
chosen by the residence halls and work on exhibit will be bronze and
sophomores,
were chosen by the
sororities and fraternities for the metal sculpture.
Baptist Student Union Statewide
McGinnis, an art faculty member
Sw..eeth_eart Ball Feb. 15. They are:
Paul Vega, :McMindes; Steve Ka- here at Hays in 1960-61, will dis- l\Iissions Committee to serve as
summer missionaries.
del, Agnew; Emery Hart, Custer;
play earthenware ceramic pieces
Miss Cleveland wlil work in the
For Life," · exploring personal ancl Tammy Weigel, Wiest; Kay Cra- and two ink and chalk drawings•
Washington-Oregon
re g i o n and
riroup concerns; "Sex in the Chris- mer, McGrath Hall; Candy MitchThe show will close Feb. 26.
l\liss
Burrows
·will
go
to California.
tian Life," and "Present Trends in ell, Tau Kappq. Epsilon; Sandy
The
two
will
organize
vacation
Christian Thought."
Boys, Prometheans; Jack Campbell,
Bible
schools,
speak.
·
at
local
· The first meeting for "Living Di- Alpha Gamma Delta; Larry Geier, .
churches and assist in several
mensions in Sound" will be tonight Delta Zeta; LeRoy Munsell, Sigma ·
church-related censuses.
at. 7 p.m. at 710 Park Drive. The Kappaj Joe Schon, Sigma Sigma
organizational meeting for "Sex in Sigma; Sherryl Selby, Delta Sigma
the Christian Life" will be today at Phi; Kathy Archibald, Alpha KapMrs. Katherine Rogers, Reveille
Peace Corps placement tests are
-4. p.m. at the Wesley Foundation.
pa Lambda; Jane Wood, Phi Sig- adviser, has been nominated for a scheduled for 8:30 a.m. Saturday
For further information, contact ma Epsilon; Carol Sterling, Sigma distinguished ad.,·iser's award by at the Hays City Library.
Bob Goodson, campus minister.
~hi Epsilon; and Sheryle Sheets, the National Council of College
\' olunteers must be American cit· Sigma Tau Gamma.
Publications Advisers.
izens at least 18 years old. Married
The king and queen of the ball
Square Dance Lessons
Selections of winners will be dis- couples are eligible if both qualify
will be chosen by vote at the door closed and awards presented at the and ha'\·e no dependents under 18,
Offered Facul!Y, Students oi the Memorial Union Black and national convention of NCCPA in
A "Learn to Square Dance" be- - Gold Room on the evening of ·the October n hiCicago.
ginners class for students, faculty ball.
Mrs. Rogers, assistant professor
and staff at FHS will start in Hays
of journalism, also was nominated LOSE .SOMETHING? Jfind somein the near future.
thing? Want to sell, buy or
for the award last year but did not
The cost of lessons will be ap- Republican Roundup
trade something t Use Leader
receive word of the nomination unproximately $1.50 per couple. For · Postponed to March
classified advertising. Rates: 5
til recently when she learned of
added information concerning the
cents a ward, 60 cent minimum.
The Kansas Republican Candi- this year's nomination.
class, call Carole or Jerry Ruttman date Roundup has been postponed
She has been adviser of the
at MA 4-8084.
award-'\vinning Reveille for six
E,·ery Madcap )laneuver From
to the latter part of March.
The Campus To The Loune !
. The meeting, sponsored by the years. L~st year's book received
McCartney To Direct Trip
Collegiate Young Republicans. was first-place ratings from three na:en
.
Dr. E. R. McCartney, professor postponed because announced can- tional rating services, and the 1962
of economics at FHS, has been se- didates would be busy with various edition received two first-place
lected to direct a 23-day field trip Kansas Day activities
awards.
to Mexico this summer.
·
Open to 35 participants, the
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
group will leave Hays July 11 and
Who
need
some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their
return Aug. 2. The trip will include
Education
this
year and will then commence work.
tours of primitive villages to modApply
to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, I~C.
em skyscrapers in Mexico City.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott Bldg .. St. Paul 1, ~tinn
It is being sponsored by the Anthony Tour Service.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

Dr, Emerald- V. Dechant, associ. Work by three members of the
ate professor at FHS, is the author FHS art faculty is being shown in
of a . new book, "lmprovini the exhibits in Kansas and Nebraska.
Teaching of Reading."
- Dr. Joel Moss, department head,
The 668-page-book was published and John Berland are exhibiting in
by Prentice-Hall and released this an invitational sculpture show at
·month. It describes the nature of the Mulvane Art Museum in ·-Topethe reading process in the various ·ka and ·Leroy Twaro2owski ·has
stages of reading development.
three pieces in the eii:hth rnidwest
The volume emphasizes materials biennial exhibition· at the Joslyn
used to teach reading, problems as- Art Museum, Omaha.
sociated with "learning to read" .
Moss is showing earthenware,
and "rea<ling to learn" and teach- stoneware sclllpture and two abing techniques. It is directed at stract drawings and Berland two
teachers in training, readinsr spe- . bronze sculpture pieces and two
cialists and reading supervisors.
drawings. Twarogowski entries are
He co-authored an earlier text, - sterlinir silver items. A ~raduate
"Psychology Jn Teachin~ Readin~," - student, Harriet Becker of La
and also is co-author of a series of Crosse, is,also exhibiting. A pastel
tapes and workbook, "Lis-ten and portrait by Mrs. Becker has been
Read."
accepted for the annual showing
A native of Hays, Dechant holds sponsored by Macy's Department
.:~r:bachelor's degree from Pontifical Store in Kansas City, Mo. Artists
College Josephinium in ·Ohio, a from 10 states are .entered in the
master's degree from FHS and show.
. doctorate of philosophy from the
Harriet Becker, La Crosse iP'SdUniversity of Kansas. He was as. sistant director of the reading clinic at 'KU from 1056-58 and taught
at Wichita Uni·,ersity in 1968--i 9.

* * *

Art Graduates
-Show in Davis

Faith in Life Studies, a~ interdenominational study group, will
meet 11 times· durinir the sprinesemester, with the studies divided
into seven irroups, each studyini a
di!ferent theme.
· To belong to a group, one must
be regular in attendance and purchase the study materials.
·-The themes for the groups are: .
1
• The Sermon on the Mount," deaiin~ with Christianity in the 20th
century; "That They May Have
Life" a study of the essentials of
t.be Gospel and the imperatives of
evangelism; "Man's Need and Gcd's
Action," discussing one's personal
faith; "Living Dimensions In
~ound," based on a series of stu{,¥es in recorded sounds; "Search

'
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Leaders Attend KU
.Prayer Breakfast

"
f,

sented Fort Hays State at the first

,

}'

Fourteen young leaders repre-

•i

annual Student Leadership Breakfast held Sunday at Kansas Uni-

(

versity.
.
The break.fast was a duplicate of

the Presidential Prayer Breakfasts
held annually in the nation's capi~. tat Both breakfasts :ire nondenom,
mational.
·
,.Ic.
At the breakfast were such notables as Gov. John Ande:rson and
Republican Representative William
1'
i_ Avery. Swede Andersocn, predsiduent
of the atudent body at o1ora o nivenity, pve the primary address.
•t
All of the Kansas colle1:es were
1, repreeented with nearly 4'00 atui' :-: ~P.ts in attendance.
r,
· ··'A Fort Hays Stater, Ro~er Mo!!et, Liberal senior, said that the
people ln a ttendanca were a sopliiatica.ted g-roup and e.re proud
that they know and under3tand
1
!God. He said that this caliber of
,
\ . people show the correlation be:, ) ' · i.ween God, leadership and reaponsi1·,
bWty.

,.

le
..1t

* * *

* * *
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Candidates Picked
For Sweetheart Race

* * *

' J.study Gro·u_ps O pen
To
All ."enon,~r,....,·1n~~---t·,
. .o~n~s.
. . _,__ ______
-,LI
..

3·

Reveille Adviser
Is A ward Nominee

*

*

*
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Valentine's Day

Is February 14th

.l

HURRY!

'}

e 1t% special di•coont on
cars Ull February 20th

t

e ~pter

i

i'
,-

a.way

•

• Semca

~·

used

ror new-car rln·
OD

all a,akett

e Pick-op and dell'feq

\ Jebler Rambler
)· l W

;l

'

S. IUl

MA 4'-t710

For the ~at assortment in ea•die9 and card11, come te the

Continuoui; Sunday
1 :00 - ~.00 - 5:00 - 7:00 • 9:00
Wee kdays 7:00 - 9:00

Harkness

•!/ou mean you're not INTERESTED
in the benej{ts of good light,ng?

Store
71' Ma\n

Central Kansas Po"·er Company

L-- - - - - - •

st · :'\. thru WED.
11

Phone ~t A 4-4567
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Back To Work

· After some two months of school broken by vacatio~s, we're starting a new leaf with about eight weeks of
classes before Easter vacation begins March 25.
At least let's hope we're starting a new leaf. If
we've survived semester finals and grades, then a n.ew
departure from enrollment should have stirred us to new
hei~hts of planning and determination.
The beginning of each semester is the time to reevaluate the course one should follow to achieve as much
as possible. - Each semester is a unit of advancement and
determination is the key that keeps the student from dropping or flunking out. · · ·
To be brief-now is -the time to decide whether we'll ·
sink or swim.

Happiness Is

• • •

An some idiot"asked, "What makes Wayne State stu8ents HAPPY?"

And we replied:
.
·
.
Happiness is being able to be popular with everyone.
·
Happiness is, knowing that your clothes and luggage are superior
.to your roommates'.
Happ_iness is owning a car with four tires, a motor, lots of chtome
and a full tank of gas. .
·
"?
..
.
"'*'
Happiness is a new pack of cigarettes.
-,
Happiness is a large keg party.
i
Happiness is kno~ing that male students usually don't get drafted.
Happiness is winning float and skit awards without really earning
them.
Happ!ness is playing first string football, breaking training rules
and flunking courses simultaneously.
.
·
Happiness is an afternoon spent with billiard cue in hand.
Happiness is finding an inexpensive "ghost."
Happiness is- cutting _classes successfully.
·
Happiness is going home to Mommy and Daddy on the weekends.
Happiness is a fetish symbol. _
.
Hap:piriess is a dirty joke (not too subtle).
Happiness is having no deep convictions about anything.
Happ!ne$S is passing a test while recovering from a hangover.
Happiness is a feeling of supercilious complacency.
Happiness is at least two thrilling nights per week dedicated to
verifying Kinsey's report.
·
. Happiness is constructing and telling juicy gossip about administrators and instructors' private lives.
Happiness is having a personal copy of 1ifasterplots for English
courses.
.
·
Happiness is criticizing the faculty, administration, food service,
book store and newspaper of Wayne State without having to make the
effort to improve them.
Happiness is getting a pat on the back for being a wat~her instead
of a kick in the pants for being a doer.
·
We should be happy.
But are we?
(Reprinted. from the Wayne Stater, Wayne (Neb.) State College.)

Eastern Honor Plan Accepted

By 52 Per Cent of Students

Allentown, Pa. (I.P.) - Student
attitude toward the one-year-old
honor system on the .Muhlenberg
campus is one of acceptance in over
half of the cases: Partial results o!
an honor code questionnaire follows:
·
I believe that the present honor
system is success!ul, 540 ( 52.4 per
cent), not sucessfut,· 40 (3.9 per
cent), partially sucessful, 450 (43.7
per cent).
My attitude toward the honor
system is one of enthusiasm, 336
(32.3), acceptance, 543 (52.2), indifference, 162 (15.5).
So far as personal freed om is
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concerned, under the honor system I find: more freedom, 594
(60.1), less freedom, 38 (3.8), no
change, 357 (36.1).
Cheating under the honor system by other students is something
that I: have observed, 83 (8.0),
have heard about:, 495 (47.7), know
nothing about, 459 (44.3).
I have seen instances of cheating
and I: have reported it, 4 (4.8),
have not reported it, 79 (95.2).
If I see a student cheating, I
will: report him, 85 (8.2), urge
him to report himself, 640 (62.0),
do -11othing about it, 308 (29.8).
If I saw one of my best friends
cheating, I would: report him, 45
(4.4), urge him to report himself,
656 ( 64. 7), do nothing about it,
313 (30.9).

Ii I were e. high school senior
choosing a college, I would choose
one: v.;th an honor system, 425
(41.5), ·w ithout an honor system,
21 (2.1), without consideration of
an honor system, 578 (56.4).

Pierced Ears Return
To Texas University

( ACP) - Pierced enrs are making n comeback with at least one
chic group on the campus of the
l:niversity of Texas, Austin.
THE DAILY TEXAN says that
!!ophomore Joanne Geyne, whose
enrs have been pierced for years
nnd who learned how bnck home in
)t exico, hns piercM ears for about
30 ~rls so far. She charges $1 a
h end, or 50 cents nn enr.

Hall Advisers Named

Thre>e new r e!'licience nci\;sers for
two of the women's halls have ~en
named for the sprin~ !emester.
The; nre Ruth Kline, ltorh1nd junior, in Custer Hall, nnd l{aril;n
Denham, Tulsa. Okla., junior, and
Dnnnn Carter. Kinsley sophomore,
both in McMindes Hall.

Brewings
"Hi! Welcome snowflakes; old
and new, big and little, round and
square. Welcome to the Fort Hays
Ski Resort."
··
This is the third grade ·approticc ·
found in the Women's Recreation
Assn. brochure, apparently designed to attract and acquaint students with the program . .

In a publication on the college
level. pr~pared for students supposedly near the brink of m·a turity, it's unfortunate that an organization would stoop to children·s s_tory books and primer
methods to .attract the intere$t
of prospecth·e members .
But this is the case, as exemplified in the fallowing passage,
which possibly is pointing up the
basic need for efficiency and organization:
" . . . the snowflakes need to be·
efficiently molded together into a
gignntic snowball. The molding of
this snowball is the primary job or
the Super Skiers. Although the
~uper Skiers do the final molding,
tne snowflakes must add new ideas
and energies-to make our snowball _roll smoothly down the hill:'
However, -WRA girls cannot nl·
ways expect smooth sailing, implies
the brochure:
Ot!:ir Editor:
" .•• THUMP!!! Now we are
· "It (the Japanese Gourmet) was
in a fix-our skis are straddling
one of the finest functions I've ever
a tree and our head is downhill.
attended. A large ballroom was
At long last, we manage to unmade smaller by the aniazingly
tangle ourselYes from the tree's · beautiful setting of a teahouse a1•.d
embrace, stand up- and gleefully
a J3uddha that was set in excellent
sail down the winner's trail.•!
surroundings of trees, huge rocks,
Other precious excerpts include, Japanese lanterns and two reflect"As we sit in front of the warm mg pools with clear blue water.
I want to say that Walt Wetzel
fiieplace toasting our toes," or "As
we stumble up the hill ... "
and his crew of Program Council
In referen~e to the last phrase people are to be heartily congratu- .
in quotes, I have to admit that lated for a most superior setting.
;'stumble" is an excellent choice of It would hard to match the excellence of their work. ·
words. •
The s!lkiyaki that was served
WRA, one of the most active
groups on campus, would do weil "was the .same as served in my
to direct the energy required to c.:>untry" said Kozo Terado. It
produce a publication into another would be difficult to even match
area if this year's brochure is typi- such a fine compliment for Mrs.
cal. Also, such an inferior publica- Helen Gallagher and her staff. The
tion does little for what may be food was well worth the aching
called the intellectual image o1 · flngers of trying to maneuver
chopsticks (many of us were too
FHS. -Norman Brewer
proud to use American silv.e rwarel.
All of this was added to by the
<lancing of our own FHS "Japanese
Geisha Girls," beautiful scenic color slides of Japan \\;th narration
by Kojo, and finr.lly, the Schilling
AFB Judo Team. The entertain·
ment was most welcome and educaJerry Patterson, Hill City junior, lional.
took over the IFC presidency upon
It was indeed a fine ·'evening
the graduation of Don Vlasz, Aur- vut.'' Congratulations should go to
ora, Ill., at the regular meeting re- :Mrs. Betty Brandenburg, our Pro·cently in )Icmorial Union.
gram Director and Lynn Rogers,
Patterson, Delta Sigma Phi, was our Program Council Chairman,
elected as interim president until who 'oohed and aahed" during lhe
entir setting up, eating and enterelections in March.
tainment.
It would never h:ive come
Tom Smith, Syracuse senior, was
i:o
pass
without
them.
appointed to write letters to three
I
hope
I
am
one of many who
persons who would act as judges
told
you
what
happened
at the Mefor the Greek Sing March 6.
morial Union Feb. 2. An opporBob Cochran, Delta Chi field tunity to "travei abroad" was given
representath·e, inquired about the :;·ou by the Program Council of the
possibility or establishing a colony :\lcmorinl Union. Those of you that
on the FHS campus. At the next were too tired, too busy or in some
meeting, IFC will decide whether to
encourage or discourage Delta Chi
on campus.
Help Week procedures for Sig• •
ma Tau Gamma were read and nppro\·ed.
(Continued from Page 1)
Bill Jellison, denn oi men, asked
It wns decided to enfor~e a rnle
that extreme care be exercised in
that
states that Tigerettes nnd Kit
conducting paddle hunts b; those
Kats
must be in the seats 30 minfrnternities who still include this
utes before ~amc time. A!ter this,
as part of their Help Week.
unoccupied seats will be open to
the student body.
Chris Conklin, Abilene sophomore, was appointed by U!ichliter
English Proficiency
wiLh the appro\·al of ASC as the
Test Date Scheduled
teplacement of Bill Adams, Colby
English proficiency tests ~;n be 5enior, on the Trnffic Tribunal.
~..-en for the fi~t time this semes- Adams was re<:ently named to Stu•
ter at 3 p.m . Tuesday in Room 305 tlent Court.
of Piekcn Hnll.
The committe~ for extension of
A 11 studcn t.c; n-i th 45 or more v.·omen's r-esidence hall hours was.
ae<lit h()ur~ nrc rt-quired to !\iS,?n enlar~ed to include Rock nnd Colup for the test..q, hut thol'e who h11rn as \'oting members. and ~orh:n-e a ~rncie of B or ~ttn in Enii- man Brewer, Norway junior, as an
lish Compo~ition I nnd II nre ex- ex -o(fido, non-votin~ member.
The council finance committ~
em pt from the tests.
appro-.·ed
the Dames Club- food sale,
Students should sign up f.pr the
a
fund-raisin~
project, scheduled
te!lts in the Eniilish office, Picken
5aturday.
Hall, Room 312.

Letters to the Editor . . {;:

Patterson Is New
President of IFC

ASC Argues_.

cases too forgetful, missed as fine
_un evening as will ever be offered
you.
Somewhat enlightening, somewhat reprimanding, I am endeavoring to tell you that those of you
wlw wish shomewhat for a change,
somewhat for seeing stude·u ts. out
of their mediocrity, somewhat for
a fresh idea, could have seen Japan
in all of its splendor •.• somewhat.
G. E. Ruttman

Dear Editor:
Representatives from the Tigerct.tes were present at the ASC
meeting·Feb. 4. The discussion wa!!
centered around . this quote !tom
the Jan. 16 issue of The Leader.
"The Council recommended dis.
continuance of reserved seats for
organized cheering and the motion
carried una~imously. The Kit Kati
and • the Tigerettes are the twti l
groups affected by the action."
I
Members of the Student Council
stated that the above quote was
meant only as a recommendation
and warning to the organizations,
not as a definite action as was understood by many.
Girls, be in the designated Seats
promptly by 7 p.m. or they will ·be
relinquished.
Sheryl Sheets
Tigerette President

Opera Class
Offered Now
The presentation o! small operas
by Fort Hays State students has
become a part of the curriculum
off~rings of the music department. .
This ,vas made possible by the ad.
dition of a course in opera produc-·
tion being offered for the first
time this semester.
Class members will learn aspects
of opera production both from the
stage and behind the scenes. Dur- •
ing the course, the class will prepare and present either scenes or
complete works, and will also learn
the requirements !or stagini a musical drama.
Opera selections chosen for this
semester, ns announced by Donald
Stout, assistant professor of music,
nre n one act comedy opera,
"Gianni Schicchi," by Puccini, and
nn excerpt from "The Mania"8 of
Fi~:iro" b;- )louirt.
Class members wil be singing
actors, while other members will be
M,signed the duties of musical
conch, musical director, stage director, and properties and costume
chairmen. All members will participate in desiR'Jling the stage set
anci ron!\tructin~ the scenery. They
'"; 11 learn about other jobs required
to put a production on stage.
Dates for opera presentatf~
ha\-e been set. late in the second
semester. Two performances will
be held May 8 and 9.
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Hays Elks lodge
Offers Scholarship

Any undergraduate students who
i!s a resident within the jurisdiction
of the Hays Elks Lodge is eligible
to file A scholarship application for
the "Most V a 1 u a b 1 e Student
· Awards.',
. Awards, sponsored by the Hays
Elks, will be based on scholarship,
personaliiy, leadership, per~erver_;
nnce, resourcefulness, patriotism,
general worthiness and financial
need.
Interested students should contact the Student Aids Office in
Picken l:lall, Room 200, or Gene
Baird, Youth Activities Chairman,
Hays Elks, Lodge.

f

Classes ·Offered
In Reading Aid
Reading Improvement classes are
being offered this semester to students.
This eight - week improvement
course offers no credit hours and
meets twice a week.1
•
Openings are on Tuesday and
Thursday at 10_a.m., 11 a.m. and 3
p.m., and on :Monday and Wednesday at 10 n.m., 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
' Students may enroll at the Reading Service Center in Rarick Hall,
rtoom 203.
Patronize Leader A'1Vertisers

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag. Boy,!
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

THE INNER MAN

e'''
.,
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GRATITUDE TRAIN
This antique depicts the
appreciation of France for the a_id given by the

u ·~tited States during World War 11. It was dedicated to FHS in 1949 by columnist Drew -P earson.

Box Car Brings Memories
Of American Generosity

By Sharon Kleweno
Leader Staff Reporter
It's an old maxim that the best
gifts come in small packages, but
on campus stands a reminder of
one of the biggest gift exchanges
of all time.
The grey box car that stands between Forsyth Library and Albertson Hall is the Kansas car of. the .
French Gratitude Train which was ·.
presented to the people of the :United States.
The Gratitude T r a i n was a
gesture of thanks from -t he
French people for the Southwest
Friendship Train presented to
them. The Southwest Friendship
Train was originated by Dick
Long. day editor of· the Wichita
Eagle and Drew Pearso~ a nationally syndicated columnist.
In 1947 the Southwest Frien~ship
Train sent 225 carloads of food
and clothing needed by France following World War II.
In exchange, France sent back
the Gratitu~e Train consisting of
49 antique box cars, 40 feet by 8
!eet, used during World War I.
The box cars were salvaged, repaired, painted and decorated with
shields from the 20 provinces of
France.
Into the cars poured the works
of internationally famous French
artists as well as the family
keepsakes representing six million people.
Among the gifts were: An ori~al composition by Saint-Saens

who composed the opera "Samson
and Delilah;" a portrait of Joan of
Arc woven in pure silk; 49,000
dolls depicting 500 years of French
dress fashions; 500 coniferous evergreen seeds, and a barber's dish
used to shampoo beards before the
coming of running water. The largest single object was
five-foot
replica of "The Greek Athlete,,
from the National Museum in Par-

a

is.

The box cars were sealed and
loaded aboard the freighter "de la
Reconnaissance" that sailed for
New York in January, .1949. After
the ship's arrival, the 49 cars were
split into sections and rolled to
every state in the union.
Even before the Kansas Car of
the Gratitude Train arrived in
i_-,;' ewton, a nonprofit organization-,
Merci Gifts for Kansas, Inc., was
being formed to display and dis•
tribute the gifts. The organization
was headed by Barney Lamer of
Hays and Ross, Beach Jr., also of
Hays, served as secretary.
The box car was made into a
show case and 100 of the gifts
were chosen to be displayed iu
the state's 105 counties.
After the tour was completed,
the corporation distributed the
gifts to schools museums and
county historical societies, anywhere that the guts might be
viewed publicly.
The box car was brought to Hays
and dedicated by Drew Pearson on
Armistice Day, 1949. According to

Beach, it was through Lanrer's untiring efforts that the car ,vas
brought to Hays to be displayed on
the FHS campus.
On the afternoon of the dedication, President l\f. C. Cunningham selected a hammered bronze
plaque in an ebony frame that
dates back to the sixteenth cen~
tury. The gift was presented to
the college and· is now permanently displayed on campus.
Today, the Merci car is used to
store several antique musical ins t r u m e n t s, according to Myrl
Walker, curator of the m1,1seums.

Saddler Heads Baptist
Student Movement at FHS

James Saddler, Gem sophomore,
was recently elected president
the "Baptist- Student ~Iovement at
FHS for 1964.
Other new officers are James
Brumitt, Ha;-s graduate student,
vice-president; Sus an Tomrdle,
Hays sophomore, secretary; Elwood Harshbarger, Neosho, Mo.,
junior, treasurer; Jeanette Latas,
Rozel sophomore, and Marie Miller,
Rush Center freshman, Campus
Christian Council representatives,
and Rebecca Ragan, Ellis junior,
Kansas Baptist Stu~ent Movement
representative.
Group sponsors nre the Rev. and
:Mrs. Myron Chartier. Dr. Gene,ra
Herndon, professor of speech, is
faculty adviser.

Joint Concert Scheduled
Wednesday in Coliseum

A joint concert featuring both
the Symphonic and Varsity bands
and the Concert Choir will be held
at 8 p.m. Feb. 12 in Sheridan Coliseum.
The Concert Choir and Symphonic Band will a lso perfonn for
the state meeting of the Kansas
Music Educators Assn. to be held
here Feb. 14. The meeting will ba
composed o! music e d u c a to r s
throughout Kansas.

It's Formal Time!
White Dinner J acket.R
Tuxedos
White Shirt.a and AccesaoriM

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Dellnry

711 MAin

For candi~. · ~ifts. and card~. romt- to

DUCKWALL'S
1103 lbln

of

College is fun and frolic and fulfillment-except for one
melancholy omission: we doQ't get to enjoy Mom's home
cooking. (In my own undergraduate days, ·curiously enough, I
did not undergo this deprivation; my mother, a. noted crosscountry runner, was never home long enough to cook a. meal
until her legs gave out last Arbor Day.)·
·
But most of us arrive at college with fond gastric memories of
Mom's nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined now and then
to heave great racking sighs as we contemplate the steam
tables in the campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme exam_ple,
the case of Finster Sigafoos.
Finster, a freshman at one of our great Eastern universities
(Or~on State) came to college accustomed to home cooking of
a kind and quantity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
college, Finster had lived all his life in Europe, where his father
was an eminent fugitive from justice. Finster's mother, anatural born cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of a dozen
countries, and Finster grew up living and eating in the Continental manner.
·
·
He arose each morning at ten and breakfasted lightly on figs,

WY i!!oi!Jer rlJ5 a 1!1JfeJ cro,~ GJllr!frY r11,nner
hot chocolate, and brioche . .(It is interesting to note, inciden•
tally, that brioche was named after its invent.or, perhaps the
greatest of nil French bakers, Jean-Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
1L Brioche, as we all knov,, also invented croissants, . French
toast, and-in a curious departure- the electric ·razor. Other
immortal names in the history of breadstuffs are the German,
Otto Pumpernickel (1509-1848) who im·ented pumpernickel
and thus became known to posterity as The Iron Chancellor;
the two Americans, Willinm Cullen Raisin (1066-1812) and
Walter Rye (1931-1932) who collaborate<l on the invention of
raisin rye; and, of course, Hans Christian Ande1"£en (1805-1875)
who invented Danish pastry).
But I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly at ten a.m.
At ele,·en a.m. his )Jorn brought him his elevenses. At twelve
she brought him his twelve:--es. At 1:30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and ba.~s); then an
omelette; then the main course - either a saddle of lamb, nn eye
of sirloin, or a gin&! of chicken fat; then n salad of escarole; and
finally n lemon souffie.
At three p.m. ::\fom ~rve<l Finskr low kn, at five p.m. high
t~, and at ten p.m. dinner- first a howl of petite mannite (she
trapped the marmi tes herself) ; then a fish course (wounded
trout); then an omelette of turtle CJ®i ; then the main courseeither duck with ornn~c or n basin of farina; then a salad of
unborn chicory; and finally a carnmel mous..~.
And then Finster went off to college, which reminds me of
~larlboro Cigaretta;. (Actually it doesn't remind me of ~{arlboro Ci,znrcttcs at nil, but the makers of ~fo.rlboro pay me to
write this column and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to
mention their product. ~1ind you, I don't object to mentioning
their product-no sir. not one bit. ~farlboro's flavor is flavorful. the filtN filt{'f'?, the !-Oft pnck is !lOft, the Fli()-Top ho~ flips,
and the t:\Uoo is optionl\l. ~lnrlboroi! l\re a\·ailablc wherever
ci~rettcs are ~ l<l in all fifty !lt.Htes of the Cnion. ~ ext time
yo11·re in thf' u.~...\., try n ~rk.)
Rut I diirres.q. We were !'lpeakinit of Finfller Sigafoos who went
-om Continent.:u dininii; to rionnit()ry fM'ding. So whene\·er
m1 feel ~rry for you~lf, think of Fini:ter, for it ruways lifta
(.he he:ut to know somebody is wor.:e off thAn you are.

•

5

•

•

.

n ·e, the maker• of .Uarlboro, can't "'211 1rhf' th er Euro~n
food beat• oun, but thi• ,re bl'licrf.': .-tmf.'rica'• cigarette•
lead the whole rrorld. And thi• we further belier-e: among

America', cigarette,, Marlboro, are the finelt.
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.It's

All Greel~

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority announces the following engagements:
Rita Ward, Natoma . sophomore, to. Don Peter, Broomfield, Colo., senior;
Joyce Werth~ Hays junior~ to Larry Staab, Hays; Carolyn Gilmore, Hays
junior,· to Dan l\fcGov~rn, Upl~md, Calif., senior. They also announce
the recent marriage of Joyce ·nuell, Great Bend sophomore, to Leon
Stranathan, Kiowa junior.
.
·
. Two othei- Tri Sigmas were married during the Christmas vacation.
They are Carol Tomaschek, Zurich senior, to Dennis Shepherd, Russell,
FHS graduate of 1963; and Sharon Bauer, Burdett junior, to Lynn Nel·
son, Ness City senior.
Delta Zeta sorority entertained Ching-huey Chang·, at dinner recently.
.
.
Phi Sigma Epsilon announces the engagement of John Murray, St.
Louis,· Mo., senior, to Carole Stephens, Goodland ·junior, a member of
Delta Zeta.
John Brock, Cawker City sophomore, has been named ·outstanding
pledge for the fall semester. · ·
. Sigma Kappas were visited by ·the newly appointed province presi·
dent, Mrs. Robert F. Taylor of Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 2 and 3.
Engagements announced by Sigma Kappas are as follows: Nancy
publisher Feb. 1. From left, Mac Reed, Ellis, ed- ·
DETERMINED TO MEET A DEADLINE - EdiClaar, Oberlin sophomore, to .L eland Cody, Oberlin; Janet Buchanan,
tors and staff members of the Fort Hays State
itor; Arlene Goetz, Hays, copy editor; Larry Cole,
Healy senior,· to Joe Rife, La Crosse sophomore; and Mary Harkness,
College yearbook, the Reyeille, work feverishly
sports . editor, and Robyn Parker, housinit editor,
Hays senior, to Tt>m Teschner, Atchison sophomore. ·· .with pictures, copy and headlines. The second . ·both of Osborne.
one-third of the 336-page volume went ·to the
Sigma Tau Gamma members were visited by nine members of the
Kearney, Neb., State College chapter. The FHS Sig Taus had previously taken their pledge sneak to Kearney.
The Kearney Sig Taus accompanied the Sigma Sigma .Sigma pledges
to the game Jan; 11.
Graduating seniors who plan to ships each year on the basis of the
Sigma Tau Gamma active services were held Sunday for: freshmen,
work
for graduate degrees and who student's scholastic record, eviRoger Barta, Plainville; Robert Fournier, Plainville and; Lairen Moyer,
are
.
members
of Phi Eta Sigma, dence of financial need, promise of
Ellsworth. Sophomores, Dale Davidson, Claflin; Ralph Hartman, Grainfreshman
honor
society, should get success in chosen field and personfield; Ken Depperschmidt, Park; Marvin Kraft, Park; Andy Nelson,
·
.
in
touch
with
Dean
Bill Jellison, . alit:r.
Informal s9rority rush, which beTescott; Eldon Palmberg, and Barry Ables, Clay Center, Senior, Norman
Only
members
of
Phi
Eta
Sigma
faculty
adviser
of
the
FHS
chapgan last week, will be climaxed by
Koontz, Jetmore.
·
are eligible for these gi.ft scholarter, in Picken Hall, Room 208.
An exchange dinner and hour dance will be held "ith Alpha Gamma a series of parties scheduled 'to beships. Local deadline for applicaThe
national
Phi
Eta
Sigma
fragin Monday.
Delta on Wednesday evening.
ternity offers two· $300 scholar- tion is Feb. 15.
This week is reserved for rush~ew Phi Sigma Epsilon officers ar~: presipent, Stan O'Brian; viceptes1dent, Alan Thornburg; secretary, Sid Cooley; treasurer, Gary Kohl- ing by Alpha Xi Delta.
asch; social chairman, J . . D. Beffort; intramural chairman, Ken WittBeginning Monday the other four
reich; and house manager, Jerry Melton.
.
sororities on campus will begin a
The Phi Sigs announce the engagement of John Murray, St. Louis series of coke parties, usually being held at the respective houses.
senior, to Carole Stephens, Goodland junior.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold active services Sunday, ·:i."eb. 22. They
They will invite as many as six
witr participate in the Wichita Sig Ep basketball tourney, and will hold girls each night they wish to have
a party through Thursday. These
a smoker Feb. 25.
·
Tau Kappa Epsilon formal activation services will be held ~unday, parties are informal and no pro- .
along with a reception and supper to honor the new actives. TKEs par- gram i~ planned.
Bids will be turned in by 1 p.m.
ticipated in community activities of Hays Jan. 25 by passing out flyers
on Main Street for the annual Carnival and Family Night of the Lincoln Friday at Dean Jean Stouffer's office, Picken Hall, Room 208. Girls
School PTA.
"Home of Good Food
Alpha Gamma Delta will hold its informal Friday, Feb~ 7 in the may pick up the bids between 1
and
5
and
sorority
representatives
Gold Room of the Memorial Union. The theme will be •:casino."
AGO had an exchange dinner with Sigma Tau Gamma Wednesday. will return at 5 to gi:eet the new
\Vhere Students 1\-Ieet
pledges who are to meet there at
An hour dance was held after the Binner.
this time.

Informal Rush

Continues, Will
End February 14

$cholarships Open .To· Phi Eta Sigma

•

'

I

Varsity ·Bowl
Drive-In

National Officers Assist New
Group, Tea Will Be Held

t

·?

"
J

i
t

and Eat."

.. .35,000 Summer Jobs
Listed in Directory

Students interested in summer
jobs may check the 1964 "Summer
Employment Directory;" which
lists 35,000 summer jobs, at the
Placement Office in Picken Hall,
Room 207.
The directory gives the names
and addresses of 1,600 organizations. It also gives positions open,
salaries and suggestions on how
to apply.
Jobs range from summer camps
to various departments of tho government.

Two national officers of Alpha .ind also sponsors four students
Xi Delta sorority have been on from Holland.
The sorority gives an annual
c n m p u s intervie~;ng interested
girls_to establish a ch~pter on tfiis !.LWard of a graduate fellowship in
· social service.
campus.
Members of Alpha Xi Delta now
A Rose Reception will be held
on
campus are: Mrs. R. K. Ulrich,
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Black Room for all interest- Mrs. Connie Conyac, and Mrs. Gene
Hammer. Hays alumnae are Mrs.
ed girls.
Bill Duitsman, Mrs. Richard DurThe national officers are Mrs. nett, Mrs. Joe Kirkpatrick and :Mrs.
G. A. Griffin, St. Louis, Mo., Na- l\lax Wann.
tional Director of Expansion, and
Alumnae from Russell are Mrs.
Mrs. M. Philip Stump, Hutchinson, Richard Mai and Mrs. Don Becker. It Pays To Advertise in the Leader
province president.
Alpha Xi Delta was·founded in·
April, 1893, at Lombard College in :
Galesburg, Ill. It was ons of the
10 original sororities to attend the
Panhellenic Conference and its
magazine is one of the oldest of its
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
type in the United States. This
group was second to hold a National Leadership Training school for
FOR THE BEST IN SERVICE AND FOOD
members and one of the first three.;
to start its own charitable :f'oundation.
AT THE
After Pearl Harbor, AXD was
the first sorority to have a war
project and after the war was over,
the group nssisted a Dutch village,
Noordwyck, with rehabilitation and
started n clinic there.
As a part o! their philnnt.hropic
On East Eighth
proJect, Alpha Xi works with the
Snve the Children Foundation by
sponsoring ten schools in Indiana,

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE . SERVICE

PORTCAR OWNERS
KOR~ER RA~BLER CO~PASY
offen

A Profe1'1'ional Foreistn Car ~ltthank

Campus

Women

( call for appointment.)

Start a career in cosmetology, an unlimited field,

,dth financial security.
To assist your family through the uncertain yea.rit
ahead ,vith extra income -

CALL

Sidney's Hairdressi11g College
e AnRtin
e Triumph

DICK WADE

Specinlizini,r In Tune-l;p and Overhaul o! Foreii'tl Makes

4th & Main

Phone 11A 4-9955

College Students

A & W DRIVE-IN

)

eAlta-RomN>

Hays, Kansas

l\i!A 4-6528

Brini in this ndv. with :-;o OBLIG:\ TIO~ 1rnd receiTe FRF.~

1

~hnmpoo. Set and ~t nnic-ure

Tues., W ed . or Thurs.

Expires ~larch lt, lt&-4
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J~yvees Bomb.

McP_herson;
Oilers N·ext

WINS BY PINS - Tiger grappler Del Erickson won two matches last
weekend against Trinidad and Hearney by first period pins. The
Atwood senior, a co-captain on th.e Bengal squad wrestled in the 177pound division.
·
'
·

Grapplers Meet Central
·Missou.ri State Saturday

Fort Hays State's junior varsity
ran its season record to 8 wins and
3 losses with a 138-50 victory over
McPherson Central College at
Sheridan. Coliseum_ Tuesday night.
Seven of the eight Tiger jayvees
were in double figures, with four
men who scored 20 points or more.
Duane S~hneider led the scorers
with ~4·· p·oints. Then came Jim
Tieszen with 23, Don Givens with
22, and Alan Billinger with 20.
Playing without top scorer Jerry_
Maska, the young Tigers rushed to
· a 68-24 halftime lead. The final
margin of 88 points was the larg- .
est of the game.
Last Thursda;r. the 'junio'r varsity
fell to Kearney State's. powerful
Junior varsity, 83-77. The loss
avenged an earlier 104-79 setback
handed the Antelopes by the Tigcrs.
Jerry Maska led the losers with
Z3 points. He was_folfowed by Paul
Graber and Duane Schneider with
15 and 12, respectively.
It was one of those nights when
nothing · went right for the FHS
• team. Cold shooting from the free
throw line"and the field, along with
poor ball control" enabled the home
team to gain the victory.
The Junior varsity will play the
Gilmer Oilers of Manhatta'n Wednes9-ay night. The Oilers, studd~d
with several past college players,
will be out to gain revenge for an
· earlier 81-80 defeat suffered at the
hands of the jayvees last Decen1ber.
·
---·
-

Women's Bowling Team
Deadline Is today

The entry deadline for women
The Tiger wrestling squad meets three by decisions and _three by bowling teams is today at 4 p.m. in
Central Missouri State College Sat- pins, against -the Kearney Ante• the intramural office in Sheridan
urday at· Warrensburg after de· ;opes Friday night in the Coliseum Coliseum, Room 203.
Bowling starts at 4 p.m. Tuesday
i~ating Kearney (Neb.) State, 24-· for the landslide triumph~-\ .
at
Centennial Lanes.
6, and Trinidad (Colo.) College, 21).
The only two -Kearney' victories
Signatures
are also needed for
13, last weekend which placed the came on the merit of riding time.
the
table
tennis
tournament before
FHS matmen in the column, 4-3.
Peterson · lost the 167 clash and
In two encounters last year, the Tinkler was decisioned by Kear- noon next Thursday. Women may
Bengal grapplers stomped the Mi~- ney·s heavyweight star Don Bath- sign up in the women's residence
sourians, ·35-5 and 26-5.
er, who has not been defeated in halls or in the Coliseum dressing
Vic Lyczak, Northbrook, Ill, four years of - dual competition. room.
The tourney is scheduled for Feb.
junior, will probably be out of the Peterson and Tinkler lost · by a
17
through the 19 and March 3 and
action for a month according to narrow 2-1 margin.
4.
Dave Winter, wrestling mentol'. Resulta with Keamey:
123-Cool~·. FHS, decisioned 11m HunsLyczak suffered a sprained ankle ~rger-, 6-3; 130-Noel, FHS, pinned Jerry
in the meet against Colorado Uni- Frahm, 6 :11; 137-Hanson, FHS, pinned Tennis Meeting Friday
Jerry Williams, :45; Hi-Perkins, FUS deversity Jan. 28.
Prospective varsity tennis playcisioned Wayne Markus, i-4; 167-HupferWith Lyczak out of action and FHS, deci~ioned Nt!lson Neuman, 4-3; 16,_: ers should attend a meeting in the
D_e_:1n ~iller-, K, decisioned Peterson, 2-1 ;
Lhe ineligibility of three starting- 1,
Sheridan Coliseum ·arena at 4 p.m.
,-Encbon. FHS, pinned Milt D1thlgren,
1
: 12 : heavyweuiht-Hather, FHS, decisioned
wrestlers, Coach Winter feels t.hat
Friday. Practices a»e ·'"llow under
Jim Tinkler, 2-1.
t.he dual meet will be tough ancl Ruulta with Trinidad:
way and the first inatch is sched123..:..Mike Morton, T, decisioned -Coale;;,
the outcome unpredictable.
uled with Hutchinson Junior Col~-3; 130-Noel, FHS, deci.«ioned Rich Limon
Dennis Hayes, Levant soph o- i-4;
lege March 24.
137-Hanson, FHS, pinned Rudy Ramir-:
more, and Bill Ritterhouse, Salina f:Z. 5 :46; Hi-Kuka Molioo, T, decisioned . Anyone who is interested in'"playPerkins, 4-0; 157-Ray Buckley, T, pinned
j:1nior, were added to the wrestling Huprer,
ing but cannot attend the meeting
2 ;5,; 16i-Peterron. FHS, drew
roster for this semester. Hayes is with Jim Doll; 177-ErickMln, F11S, pinned should contact Malcolm Applegate
Knau~. 2 :49; heavyweight-Tinkler-, pinin the 130 pound class, while lUt- Hob
in Martin Allen Hall, Room 104.
ned
Trepanier, 7 :09.
tcrhouse is at 167 pounds.
FHS's lineup at Missouri:
123 pounds-Sid Cooley, Sali11a
Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
junior; 130 pounds-Jim Nod,
MOST· MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
Wichita freshman; 137 poundsEd Hanson, Atwood frcshmnrt; u-i
Will do deaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
µounds-Tom Perkins, El Dora.do
Mix a11 colors.
freshman; 1 5 7 pounds-Dennis
Hupf'er, Russell freshman; 167
_ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
pounds-Pat Peterson, Clyde sophomore; 177 pounds-Delbert ErickAlso t., pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times.
son, Atwood senior; heavywci1;htJim Tinkler, Russell senior.
Located East of Tastee Freez
The Coloradoans led the Bengals,
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road
10-13, a!ter six matches Saturcla;night in Sheridan Coliseum. But
veterans Erickson and Tinkler
pushed FHS ahead for the victory
by pinning their opponents nt 177
and heavyweight, re s p e c t ively.
For Delicious
Hanson also contributed a pin in
the 137-pound bout.
The TiS;"ers won six mnu:hes,
Hallan or American

F~S Thinclads Prepare

.For Opener at Kearney
A total of 33 FHS trackster.s -arc
currently working out for · their
first indoor dual meet- of the season at Kearney, (Neb.) State Feb.
15·
· _Track Coach Alex Francis, in his
18th year at FHS, hopes for an improved record over last year's
fourth place finish in the CIC-. Emporia State is favored for first
place in the conference with FHS,
Pittsburg State and Omaha Univt)r- ·
sity battling for lesser honors, according to 'Francis.
·
He believes one .of the weakest
spots of the team to be his dnsh
_ men. He summed up the team this
way: "The team should be better,
but we suffered a real blow by t.}le .
loss of three of our best men.
Charlie Canty was by far the finest prospect we've ever had.',
Francis said that Canty would
have s9lved the dash. problem, but
failed to return to college this semester.
·
·
The Tiger track team has 12 returning lettermen. They are Dennis
i\fannering, Clark Engle, Dwight
Gillespie, Charles Lundblade, Jack
Harms, Gerald Hertel, Don Lakin;
Larry . Pickering, Bob Schmidt,
Lowell Smith, Rod Williams and
Charlie Rose.
Squad members and their tenta•
tive events are:
·
Mile and two-mile_ Lakin,
Smith, Jerry Hertel, Rose, Joe
Twyman, Bill Parker and Steve
Stewart.
880-Harms, David Brookshire,
l\Iannering, Dwight Gillespie, Cecil
Johnson, Harry Walker and Palmer
Meek.

---

-

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & !\lain

..,

If So, Get Your

JOB APPLICATION PH:OTOS
Get Them Now and Be in Time

To Apply
For Your Summer Job

EKEY STUDIO
"FINEST OF PHOTOGRAPHS"

ln_surance for Students!

TRIPLE "S"
THE STUDENT SELECT
SECURITY PLAN
FOR STUDENTS AGES 15-29

Imagine .
. $10,000 Life insurance
protection for only $40 annually!!
• And. when fature responsibilities Increase the
Insurance DOUBLES to $20,000 of protectJon at

refular rates.

Yes, there are many more advantages,
too many to mention here. So for complete details about this new insurance idea,

call:

7.J2~~(Q,~.

For Cull information, clip and mail today'.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

AGENCY

~1ack Meckenstock
Dne ~feckeruitock

The

'1'he Finest in Dining in the West"

Vicki Harlan, Republic sophomore, and Judy Hammon, Garden
City junior, are the recipients of
this year's WRA full tuition scholarships. The girls, chosen by the
college scholarship c o m m it t e e,
must have at least a 1.5 grade average to apply for the scholarship.
Miss Harlan, an elementary education and physical education major, ;ind Miss Hamman, a physical
education major, were chosen on
the basis of grades, need and WRA
participation.

Looking Fo_r A Job?

Dining

ITALIAN VILLAGE

WRA Scholarship
Winners Announced

--

~-·

~

440-Harms, Brookshire, Mannering, Pickeriing, Tom K.indsvater, Ron McKown, Ron Morel,
.Meek and Johnson.
Dashes-Pickering, Kindsvater:
and Dan Rouse.
H_u rdles ·- L u n d b 1 a d e, Leon
Schnedier, Schmidt, Keith Wilson,
McKown and Morel.
High jump - Schmidt and Williams.
.
Broad - jump---Lundhlade, Morel,
Wilson and Gary Smith.
Pole vault--Bob Johnson.
Shot-Larry F 1 i n t and Darrell
Humphrey . .
Javelin-Rod McCabe and Bill
Schumacher.
Discus-Engle and Tim Gerstner.
Seven men will be . added to the
track roster after basketball season
is over. They are Jerry Maska; Don .
Givens, Bill Strait, Keith Riley,
.Bob · Anthony, Ed Walters and
Duane Schneider.

i02 Park, Box 666, Hays. Kan~a!'

Name

Address

- - - --- .

-----·- -------------

- - - ··
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Bengals Face Washburn
In CrUcial CIC Contest

Fort Hays State's Tigers, after the doors of Sheridan. Coliseum,
two road trip losses, one possibly welcoming the St. Michael's Coldeciding the CIC outcome, -returns lege Knight from Santa Fe, N. M.
..home to play a return match with
This will be the second meetini'
the Washburn University Ichabods, between the two clubs, the first
Saturday night, and the ·St. Mich- occurred in the 1961-62 season r
ael's College Knights, Monday when St. Michael's defeated the
night, at Sheridan Coliseum. Both · Tigers, 87-83, in the rop of the
games start at 7:30 p.m .
Nation tourney at Alamosa, Colo.
The
Knights went on to take third
The Tigers and Washburn Uni·
in
die
tournament, the Tigers, .
versity met earlier this season at
Topeka in a game in which the fifth.
St. Michael's is a Catholic-affilIchabods defeated the Tigers 9389 in the overtime period after ty-, -iated college · of liberal arts with
ing 38-38 at halftime and 81-81 at an enrollment of 890.
The
Knights
are
led
by
6-7 junthe end of regulation time.
ior
center,
Greg
Hutter;
6-3
junior
The Tigers outrebounded, out-'
forward,
Julian
Fabry;
6-4
freshpuij·e<l and outshot the Ichabods .
from the free throw· line, but man forward, Rich Creighton, and
couldn't match the shooting from Gen-e Smiley, 6-2 freshman guard.
Last year the Knights, coached
the field that Washburn provided.
by
Robert Sweeney, a Colorado
FHS hit 36.7.:_per cent from the
University
graduate, won 1-1 and
fieid compared to 48.9 for Washlost
11.
No
record is available for
burn, while hitting 79.3 per cent
from the charity stripe to 43.8 for this season.
All
WU.
CIC
Gama Pct.
13-5
.722
NEWCOMERS
These four transfer cagers
bone in the lower, right leg in practice \Vednesday
Sam McDowell led the Tiger Emrria State ------ 3-1
Omaha U . __ ---·--- 4·i
11•7
.611
Fort
H!lYS
Sh';e
______
2·3
joined the~ Tiger squad for . the St. Benedict'ascorers with 26 points, followed
night. No. 53 is Bill Strait, 43 Ed Walters, and
8-~
.5il
8-8
.500
closely by Tom Ashleman with 23 Pittsburg · ---··----. 2-3
Omaha road trip last weeltend. Keith Riley (left),
standing beside Coach Cade Suran is John Locke,
Washburn
•••••••••• l·S
8-8
.600
and Paul Vega with 16.
who started the two away-from-home games. ·
was lost for the season when he sustained a broken
Kenny Hendti.x showed the way
for WU with 26 points also, supported by Greg Gibb with 20 and
Gordon Hibbard with 16.
Washburn has won eight games
Busy
with one victory and three losses
The Fort Hays State Marauders,
in conference play putting them in- . the cellar of the CIC.
women's basketball team, will meet
Washburn's leading scorer is the Western Kansas Faculty team
-Cold shooting plagued the Fort
Gerstner and Johnnie Locke leadGreg Gibb who has been averaging in a pre-game before the Tiger-St.
Hays State Tigers over the week- · ing the rebounders with 16 and
FHS was selected -recently as 16.8 points ·per game and 11.3 re- 'Michael's game at 5 j>.m. Saturday
13 caroms, respectviely, th-e Tiend as they · fell to St. Benedict's,
host school for the first national bounds per gani-a-to lead that de- in Sheridan Coliseum.
86-89, Saturday night, and to Omagers could st ill not catch the
Four of the women players on
NAIA gymnastics championship -partment.
the Ra,·ens.
ha University, 86-71, Monday
the
faculty team graduated from
Other members of the starting
meet March 20-21 in ~heridan Colinight. The· loss to the Indians could
FHS.
Leading scorer for St. Benedict's seum.
five are Jerry Williams', 6-6 senior
:possibly determine the outcome of was Pat Hare, Dallas University
Western Kansas Faculty team
forward; Ron Ford, 6-7 sophomore
the C ICthis season.
It will be the first national cham- forward; Kenny Hendrix, 6-2 jan- · members are: Pat Stabe, Oakley;
trans!er, with 25 points. Hare also
pionship meet held at FHS and it ior guard, and Gordon Hibbard, Kar~n Bell, Ellis; Beverly Ellegood,
In Monday night's game, the· Tiled the rebounders with 15. Supis
the 12th event to be added to 6-3juriior guard. Gibb is 6-6 jun- FHS graduate from Stockton; Dee
gers shot wildly hitting only 30 per porting Hare were Carl Pratt with
the
sports pi=ogram of the NAIA.
Sire, FHS graduate. from Ellincent of their shots the first half to 18 . points plus 10. rebounds, and
ior center.
Jack
Dugan
with
18
points
and
six
trail, 51-25, at intermission.
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Marauders Split Cage
FHS is the only small college of· wins its rcmaiHing three games and
Icring the sport on a competitive an upset occurs between Emporia
Contests With Sterling
USED CARS
The Fort Hays State Marauders bnsis in Kansas. Last year the and Omaha, either Kansas teams
WANTED-Usable I n di a n hend
team
compiled
its
best
season
recwould
have
a
sh~t
toward
the
playpennies. Will pay book price. split two games v.;th the Sterling ord ut FHS, 6-2. The squad h&s offs or even the championship.
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin College women basketball team at registered a 4-1 record this season.
Monday, ·the Tigers V\.'111 open
1950 Buick, -S dr. R&H, Auto•
Sterling recently.
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333.
matic trans. -··-··-·-···-·- -- $50
FHS
women
cagers
lost
the
WANTED - Ironing. One dollar
morning round, 44·38, and won the
an hour. Phone 4-6346.
1950 ChenoJet, 4 dr., Rtandard
\V ANTED - Typing, term papers, afternoon game, 29·24. Judy Boller,
trans. ----··-------- ------·------ - $50
theses, etc. Kenton Koch, MA 4- Natoma sophomore, Jed the Ma.
rnuders with 18 points for the two
8069.
(3t)
1951 ChenoJet, _, dr.. R&H,
r'OR SALE - 1956 Pontiac. Good games, followed by Dorothy Hull,
Powerglide __ __ ___ ______ _ $75
shape, good tires. MA 4·2095. Plainville junior, with 16.
The Marauders' record is 2·2.
420 w. 2ith.
(lt)
1953 Chenolet, 4 dr., R&B
11tandard trans. ···- -·-·- $165
Try One of the

Marauders Slated
For
-Weekend

Cold Shooting Decides FHS Chosen As
Games for tiger Cagers Sit~ for NAIA

J

·Gym Meet

a

Classified Ads

That

WELL- GROOMED
LOOK

MEN I I I

.A-1 Quality Haircuts

195-t Oldsmobile, .S dr., R&H
llydramatic - ---·---·--- $95

Given BY
. An"·
.

1956 Plymouth • .S dr., V-8,
At.andard tram\. ____ ____ $195

Of the Six Barbers

19-li Studebaker H ·tone pickup

at

---·--- · - - -- - SlOO

O'LOUGHLTN

Varsity Barber Shop
70.5 Fort Street

~IOTOR SALES
12n W ._.12 th

llA 4-2538
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